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S1. Properties of the biomass fuels
S2. Combustion condition
For combustion of the biomass fuels, parameters including modified combustion efficiency (MCE), product of incomplete combustion (PIC) and burning rate (R b )
were calculated to describe the combustion conditions. There parameters are listed in Table S2 , and the calculation formulas are:
where C CO2 and C CO are the concentrations of CO 2 and CO emitted from the fuel combustion.
where C C-CO2 , C C-CO , C C-THC and C C-PM are carbon released as CO 2 , CO, total hydrocarbon (THC) and in particle matter (PM), respectively.
where M (g) is the mass of biomass fuels burnt, t (min) is the time of whole burning cycle. 
Where a, b, c and d are the calculated regression coefficients, and M (moisture), VM and MCE are in unit of %. The regression coefficients and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) are summarized in Table S3 . 
S4. Calculation of task-based emission factors
Since different amounts of biomass fuels are needed for the same cooking task using different fuel/stove combinations, task-based emission factors are better than mass-based factors for comparing the air pollution potential of different fuel/stove combinations. The calculation formulas are:
Where EF task-energy (mg/MJ) represents the mass of metal emissions from delivering unit mega-joule heat to the pot by a given fuel/stove combination. EF task-time (mg/hr) represents the mass of metal emissions from unit cooking time. EF mass (mg/kg) is the EFs based on fuel mass. HV (MJ/kg) is the upper-heat calorific value of biomass fuels. η is stove efficiency (%). J (MJ/task) is the energy delivered to the pot per task, and here was defined as 1 MJ heat to the pot. HV was measured in the study and η was cited from literature 1 . R b is burning rate (kg/min). T is cooking time, and here was defined as 1 hr. 5 
